
I Surrender All 
As recorded by  Clay Crosse 
Written by David E. Moffitt and Regie Glenn Hamm, 1994 
 

I have wrestled in the darkness of this lonely pilgrim land,  
Raising strong and mighty fortresses that I alone command. 
But these castles I've constructed by the strength  

Verse 1 

      of my own hand 
Are just temporary kingdoms on foundations made of sand. 
 

In the middle of the battle I believe I've finally found. 
I'll never know the thrill of victory 'til I'm willing to lay down 
All my weapons of defense and earthly strategies of war. 
So I'm laying down my arms  

Verse 2 

      and running helplessly to Yours. 
 

I surrender all my silent hopes and dreams 
Though the price to follow costs me everything. 
I surrender all my human soul desires. 
If sacrifice requires that all my kingdoms fall, 
I surrender all. 

Chorus 

 

If the source of my ambition is the treasure I obtain. 
If I measure my successes on a scale  

Verse 3 

     of earthly gain, 
If the focus of my vision is the status I attain, 
My accomplishments are worthless  
     and my efforts are in vain. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

So I lay aside these trophies to pursue  
Verse 4 

      a higher crown, 
And should You choose somehow to use  
      the life I willingly lay down, 
I surrender all the triumph for it's only by Your grace, 
I relinquish all the glory, I surrender all the praise. 
 

 
Chorus 

Everything I am, all I've done, and all I've known,  
Now belongs to You, the life I live is not my own. 
Just as Abraham laid Isaac on the sacrificial fire. 
If all I have is all that You desire, 
I surrender all. 

Bridge 

 

I surrender all my human soul desires. 
If sacrifice requires that all my kingdoms fall, 

Ending 

     that all my kingdoms fall,  
     that all my kingdoms fall, 
I surrender all. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SACRIFICE,  SURRENDER,  
Both "A" hands held against waist, with thumbs 
facing down, palms facing in toward body.  
Swing hands away from body and brought over 
head, changing to "5" hands as they move.   
 ALL, WHOLE, ENTIRE 

Move the open right from in front of the left  
side of the body, palm facing forward, in a (large  
or small) circular movement to the right, 
ending with the back of the right hand in the 
palm of the open left hand, both palms facing up.   
Hint:  the right hand seems to encompass everything as it 
moves.  
 

Watch for these signs in this song! 
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DEVOTIONAL 
5 Ways to Surrender Your Life and Let God Have Control 

Source:  Lauren Gaskill,  I Believe.com 
 

Let go and let God. He knows what’s best (Jeremiah 29:11). 
Here’s five ways to surrender control today and practice letting go and letting God: 

 

1. Stop Striving & Start Abiding 
I saw a Christian Instagram account the other day and the description read, “striving to be a Godly woman.”  No 
disrespect or judgment here, but didn’t Jesus come so that we could stop striving?   Psalm 46:8 says, 
“Cease striving and know that I am God; I will be exalted among the nations, I will be exalted in the earth” 
(NASB).  The first step in learning to let go of control is to stop striving.   We don’t have to strive to make our life 
turn out a certain way;  we just have to abide in Him (John 15). 
 

2. Confess and Surrender Your Need for Control 
If you’re like me and you crave control, the remedy for change is prayer.   Go to God and be honest — tell Him 
how you feel.    Say, “God I confess I like being in control. It makes me feel safe and secure. It makes me feel 
like I have a purpose. But I know that being a control freak isn’t going to get me anywhere. Help me surrender 
control to you each and every day. Help me trust in you deeply, so that I will not fear surrendering that 
control. Help me remember that you hold it all.”   If you’re having trouble surrendering through prayer alone, 
try taking out a piece of paper and write down the things you are holding so tightly to.   One by one, lay the 
pieces of paper on the floor and as you’re doing so, imagine yourself literally laying them down at the feet of the 
Father. 
 

3. Be Still and Know 
In Exodus 14, we see the best Egyptian fighters try to capture the Israelites (this is the scene before the parting 
of the Red Sea).   Instead of trying to control every little detail of their escape plan, in verses 13-14 Moses tells 
the people, “Do not be afraid. Stand firm … the LORD will fight for you; you need only to be still” (NIV).    And 
you know what God did?    He rescued them!   He was in control the whole time, even when the enemy was on 
its way, ready to take the Israelites down. He can do the same for us when we trust and rest in Him. 
 

4. Trust, Trust, Trust 
Trusting in God is a lifelong process.   Like many aspects o the Christian faith, it’s a choice that we make every 
day.   We have to learn to let go of trying to figure out the “whys” of life and trust that God understands more 
than we ever could.  Here’s what has helped me trust God when my flesh would rather trust myself:   making a 
list of all the things God has carried me through, listening to Lauren Daigle’s song “Trust In You” on repeat, 
reading the Word. 
 

5. Seek God 
God holds the world in His hands — but we’ll never fully grasp the power and extent of those hands if we’re not 
tuned in to and focused on Him.   When we surrender control, wait and trust in God’s plan, we can know that he 
will be faithful to lead us where He wants us to go.   Jeremiah 29:13 says “You will find Me when you search for 
Me with all your heart” (NASB). Seek God and he will direct your steps 
 

"Hands in Praise" is a American Sign Language (ASL) Christian 
Choir 

sponsored by Bethel Lutheran Church, Windsor, Colorado. 
 

For information about joining, attending a performance, 
scheduling a performance, and more 

call Director, Elaine Mainwaring, 970-686-5319 
and visit our website:  www.HandsInPraiseASL.com 

 

            

Remember, American 
Sign Language, is the 
language of the 
d/Deaf culture.  It is a 
conceptual language.  
It is not English 
Language word for 
word.  The signs, the 
facial expressions and 
body language 
express the context. 
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